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Act 1, scene 1

Pearl and Young Hue
Pearl is thirty-six years old with five children. She has kicked out and taken
back her husband more times than she'd like to admit She's a voluptuous
woman with big hips and breasts and shows off her figure every chance she
gets with stretch pants, tightly belted sweaters and high heels. She has long.
thick hair that she wears in a French roll with finger waves in the front and
pink. orange, or hot red fingernails. She's been married to her husband for
eighteen years and is a nurse.
Young Hue, as everyone calls him, is forty; his real name is Herbert. Herbert is
a reject from the 70's and a Don Juan wanna be. He wears a drippy, slimly, wet
Jeri Olrl and has three gold teeth in the front of his mouth. Young Hue and his
wife live in Shreveport, Mississippi. Young Hue was born and raised in
Harlem, New York. Some say that's why he's so slick

Pearl
Young Hue, this is everything you brought into this worthless marriage. Take
is and leave!

You111Hue
(He sighs) Here we go again. Now what?

Pearl
I ain't stupid, Young Hue. I'm tired of your lying!
Youn1Hue
Let's sit down and talk this over'l

Pearl
Let's not!

YounaHue
(Frustrated) Okay. What seems to be the problem? We go through this every
other week! I'm tired and don't feel like hearing you yack, yack, yacking all
night!

Pearl
Did you work today?

Young Hue
(He yells) Yeahl

Pearl
You ain't seen no parts of your job. I called your job today and Tommie said
you hadn't been in. As a matter of fact. she said she ain't seen you all week!

Young Hue

(Nervously moves) Yeah, ugh. (He pauses) See Pearl, I can explain. I went up
to my job, but I just didn't go in. Larry came up there wanting me to make a run
with him, so I left. He told me we was coming right back, you dig. but time got
away from us. I haven't been going to work lately because I've been looking for
a new job that pays more money, you dig, so I can buy you some real nice
things.

Pearl
(Starts clapping) Oh, Young Hue, that was beautiful! Now get out!
Young Hue
Okay Pearl. If you want me to leave, then I'll leave, but first let me at least
explain! I love you, girl! Love you! Don't you understand all that I do, I do for
you and our family?
Pearl
The only thing I understand is that you're a pathological liar and the truth ain't
in you! So where did y'all look for work today?
Young Hue
Well, see .... (He pauses, looks at the floor) I didn't go today. I went by
yesterday and Tuesday.
Pearl
Where?
Young Hue
Baby, we went so many plares I lost track. All I know is my feet are swollen
from walking from building to building.
Pearl
The only thing that should be swollen are your lips frcm all that lying you be
doing. Where did you go, Hue?
Young Hue
(He yells) Alright! Alright, you want to know? Then fine, I'll tell you! I
thought marriage meant trust, but I see you don't.
Pearl
(She intemipts) Before you get ready to give me a big song and dance, save it
and get out!
Young Hue
Do you love me?

Pearl
(She yells) GET OUT!
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Young Hue
(Asks again slowly) Do you love me?

Purl
No!
Young Hue
Baby, I try I really do, but you just..

Purl
(lnterTUpls) What! I just what? The only thing I do is take crap from you day
after day, week after week. month after month, and year after year! Where's my
money for all that junk you charged on my Visa?
YounaHue
I'll take care of it next week. Baby.

Peart
(She demands) You'II take care of it now!
YounaHue
Baby, I'm broke.

Purl
And a liar. What happened to that 2,500 dollars you won last week?
Young Hue
(Shaking his head) What 2,500 dollars? I ain't got no 2,500 dollars.

Peart
For real! That's not what Larry seems to think.
Youn1Hue
(Yells) Larry! Forget Larry. I said I don't have no 2,500 dollars.

Purl
Get out! Larry called here for you last week. asking was y'all hanging out since
your number fell. Now get out!
Youn1Hue
(Shocked) See, Pearl, let me be honest Yeah, I hit the number, but the only
reason I didn't tell you is because I put something real nice for you in layaway
and paid some bills with the rest

Pearl
Is that why the phone company sent me a disconnect notice? (Walking to the
garbage bags and pulling them open) The only thing you got was some gym
shoes, new shirts, a suit, a chain, a jacket, a bag of weed, and two 40-ouncers of
beer! I found all of this in four plastic bags which were inside you and Junior's
gym bags, up under his bed behind his trunk!

Young Hue
What the hell were you wider Junior's bed for anyway?
Pearl
Get Out!
Young Hue
Okay, okay wait! You want to know what happen to the money? I'm finna tell
ya. I opened up an account baby! At Savings Mutual.
Pearl
(Looking in disbelief) Get Out!
Young Hue
Can I at least say bye to the lcids?

Pearl
Naw, they won't miss you. They're use to this. Get out
Young Hue
Can I at least make me something to eat before I fP? See look, I brought some
chicken feet I was going to make !lOme dumplings with them. Just for us by
candle light
Pearl
(Sarcastically replies) I'm touched. (Then yells) Get Out!
Young Hue
Look here, woman, I'm leaving! Just let me cook these feet first. Damn!
Pearl
HWT)' up fry them feet, then...
Young Hue
(He interrupts) Yeah, I know. Get out. By the way, how's the car been acting?
(Pearl walks over to him, takes the chicken feet out of his hand and turns off the
stove.)
Young Hue
(Upset) Now, what? God damnit!
Pearl
(Laughs) You stupid and I am too. The piece of shit! When I got off work this
morning I needed a jump!
Young Hue
(Looking surprised) Dig that! How can that be? That's a new battery.
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Pearl
(With anger in her voice) It can be because it ain't no new battery in that car.
YOU jaclc ass!
Youlllffue
(He yells) Who you talking to like that, crazy woman? Well, I need to be
getting over to see Big Man. He owe me 150 dollars, the punk! I took the car
over there, told him the problem, and he told me to come back for it in a couple
of hours. I didn't ask no question, nagging the man like you do. I just assumed
he put a new battery in the car. Big Man ganked me. Ain't that a bitch?

Pearl
Get Out!
Young Hue
Yeah, okay! Let me fry these feels, then I'll leave. I want to catch Big Man
before he leaves the alley anyway.

Pearl
It's amazing how you would take the car to a man name Big Man--who works
out of a alley--and trust him. You mean to tell me you actually thought he put
in a new battery?
Young Hue
(Crosses his hand over his chest and puts it in the air) I swear I did How many
of these feet do you want?

Pearl
Three.
Youlllffue
(Walks over to Pearl and kisses her on the side of her neck.) You taste good,
baby.

Pearl
Stop, Young Hue! I ain't in no mood to be playing.
Youlllffue
Girl, yo neck so juicy I can suck on it like I do my ham hocks!

Pearl
Young Hue. quit it!
Youlllffue
And your ears. (He sighs) Oh, I can nibble on them all day.

Pearl
(Laughing slightly while pushing him away) Stop now, your chicken gone
bum.

Young Hue
Damn, Pearl. You feel so good, so soft with your juicy, plump lips. Give me a
kiss, Pearl.

Pearl
(Laughing in a soft voice.) Go on now, quit it, Young Hue.

Young Hue
Come on, baby, give me a kiss.

Pearl
No.
Young Hue
(He licks her neck and leaves a big wet stain on her) Come on, baby. (As he
rubs her breasts) You know you want to.

Pearl
(She moans) Young Hue.

Young Hue
(He begs) Come on, baby, right quick before I go?

Pearl
(She softly asks) What about your chicken?

Young Hue
(Softly) Shhhh ... forget the chicken.
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